
Bundle Options
Every bundle comes with an annual subscription to Beachbody on Demand so you have access to all of our

member library workouts (over 800), plus you get the collateral pictured, as well as your choice of either
Shakeology or the Performance Stack (pre workout Energize and Post workout Shake Recover).  When you
enroll as a coach with your purchase, your coach enrollment fee is waived.  Should you later upgrade to a

coach, it's also waived, but there is an extra step involved where you enroll for $40, and then fill out a
short link and it's refunded.  If you plan to coach it's great to just get enrolled as a coach, but you do have
the option to upgrade later.  There is no contract or quotas as a coach, it's our VIP member program for
discounts as much as it is an opportunity to inspire others and earn rewards by helping people achieve

their goals.  Your savings as a coach are 25% off future orders, and you pay a $15.95 monthly
membership/business service fee to keep your coach account active.

All bundles include a full year of membership to my Solshine Tribe online accountability group where we
share our journey, hold each other accountable, share recipes, mindset work and more!

Bundle Option 1:  Barre Blend Pack

This is the program that we will be beginning in 2020. 
These packs will give you access to the new Barre Blend program. The other packs listed in this document do
not give you access to this program yet! When you sign up as a coach in December with this pack you also get
access to a 2 week mastermind class that includes a digital goal-setting workbook and 2 hours worth of audio

files as well as an invite to join our private Facebook group for this course. 
You can select this package with :

 
Shakeology only, December Discounted Price: $160 (normally $180)

The Performance Stack (both pre and post workouts) $160 (normally $180)
or with all three supplements $219 (normally $239)



Bundle Option 2:  80Day Obession Pack

This is one of the best fitness starter bundle as you get resistance loops and sliders that make more of our
workouts accessible, a shaker cup, and your portioning containers that coincide with most of our meal plans

 
You can select this package with :

 
Shakeology only. $180

The Performance Stack (both pre and post workouts) $180
or with all three supplements $240



Bundle Option 3:  2B Mindset Starter Pack

You can select this package with :
 

Shakeology only $220
The Performance Stack (both pre and post workout supplement $220

 

In this Nutritional E-Course you'll learn how to have  a positive approach to nutrition, along with how to lose
weight without counting calories, restricting foods, or measuring portions.  The e-course contains 30
educational videos that cover a series of topics including:
 
•How to have fat burning sleep
•How to plate your meals at breakfast, lunch and dinner for maximum energy, satiation, and weight loss
•How to cook food on the fly -- without a ton of prep
•Simple and delicious recipes
•And our 'more sure' model, which teaches you a pattern to approach your food with when going back for
more
 
 
As well you'll have access to an  additional 15 recipe and easy cooking videos

 
With this bundle you get your annual to BOD, a food tracker, water bottle, shaker cup, and your choice of

either a bag or box of shakeology or the performance stack.



Bundle Option 4:  Ultimate Portion Fix Pack

You can select this package with :
 

Shakeology only $265
The Performance Stack (both pre and post workout supplements) $265

 

The Ultimate Portion Fix Nutrition E-course is 36 videos broken down into 6 modules covering everything
from:
 
•Understanding Sugar Addiction 
•How to follow 'timed nutrition' and eat for athletic performance
•How to carb cycle for fast results / figure competitor results 
•Understanding balanced macros and an easy approach with our portions fixed plan
•Kids nutrition
•How to use our container system for the different dietary theories (paleo, vegetarian, vegan, etc) •Plus
there is bonus material for pregnancy and breast feeding nutrition, and so much more
 

 
With this bundle you get your annual to BOD, a food tracker, course workbook, the fixate volume 2
cookbook, your portion conatiners, shaker cup and a lunch tote, plus your choice of supplements. 












